7th NATIONAL FACIAL PLASTIC SURGERY COURSE

2nd - 6th Sept, 2019

M S Ramaiah
Advanced Learning Centre
Bangalore
Welcome To The 7th National Facial Plastic Surgery Course

Facial plastic and reconstructive surgery is a relatively new specialty in the Indian subcontinent with suitable contributions by plastic surgeons, otolaryngologists, ophthalmologists, maxillofacial surgeons and dermatologists in an orchestrated fashion. Facial reconstructive and cosmetic surgery India Trust (frcsi®) would like to invite surgeons interested in the science and art of facial cosmesis to partake in this unique course which comprehensively creates a foundation for further clinical expertise in facial plastic surgery.

The course has been designed to suit the daily needs of a facial aesthetician and focuses more on practical hands on experience rather than oft repeated theory lectures. The course has been designed into three modules. Module 1 (sep 2nd) covers soft tissue rejuvenation and boney skeletal fracture fixation, while the module 2 (sep 3rd-5th) delves in depth onto the various facial aesthetic surgeries. The module 3 (sep 6th) trains the participants in robotic hands on surgeries.

All this has been planned into 4 and half days to give you the best possible exposure to renowned international and national faculty from all disciplines and various schools of thought. We sincerely believe in helping you gain insights into the dynamic concepts of facial beautification surgery.
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The Programme Schedule

Day 1: 2nd SEPT 2019 - SHERATON GRAND

08:00 am – REGISTRATION
08:30 am – Lecture / live practical decision making in midface, lower face and neck
08:30 am – Instrumentation and occlusion / IMF
09:00 am – Condyle and subcondylar fractures
10:00 am – HANDS ON
10:30 am – Ramus and body fracture
11:00 am – Symphysis and parasymphysis fracture
11:15 am – HANDS ON/TEA BREAK
12:00 pm – Tripod fracture and zygoma closed and open reduction
12:15 pm – Lefort and maxilla
12:45 pm – Periorbital fractures
01:15 pm – HANDS ON
02:00 pm – LUNCH
02:30 pm – Facial botox sites and dosage – live demo
03:00 pm – Facial fillers – sites and techniques – live demo
03:30 pm – Microneedling RF and dermabrasion – technique
04:00 pm – Laser-fractional resurfacing – live demo
04:30 pm – Laser hair removal – Live demo
05:00 pm – Chemical peels – Technique
05:00 pm – 1 HOUR COFFEE BREAK
06:00 pm – Course over view and plan
06:15 pm – Relevant anatomy of facial soft tissue – all regions
06:45 pm – What is facial plastic surgery
07:30 pm – Beauty of face – are we missing it for the nose.
08:00 pm – Who is the market – understanding today’s aesthetic patient
08:20 pm – Marketing and reputation management

08:30 – COURSE DINNER
Day 2 : 3rd-SEPT 2019 - MSRALC

08 : 00 am  – Analysis of ageing upper face
08 : 15 am  – Practical decision making in midface, lower face and neck
09 : 00 am  – Demo - anatomy of eyelid with plasticine (kits will be provided – for later practice)
09 : 15 am  – Endo brow lift and coronal brow lift
09 : 45 am  – Lateral brow lift
10 : 00 am  – Direct brow lift
10 : 15 am  – HANDS ON
11 : 00 am  – Upper blepharoplasty and asian blepharoplasty
11 : 15 am  – HANDS ON / TEA BREAK
11:45 am - Lower bleph Transcutaneous with canthopexy and OO flap
12 : 15 pm  – HANDS ON
12 : 45 pm  – Transconjuctival blepharoplasty
01 : 15 pm  – LUNCH
02 : 00 pm  – MACS lift – demo plication too
02 : 30 pm  – HANDS ON
03 : 00 pm  – Platysmaplasty
03 : 30 pm  – HANDS ON
04 : 00 pm  – Deep plane facelift
04 : 30 pm  – HANDS ON
05 : 00 pm  – MID face lift
05 : 15 pm  – Facial liposuction- and transfer
05 : 30 pm  – HANDS ON
06 : 00 pm  – Consent and documentation in facial plastic surgery

FACULTY DINNER
Day 3: 4th-SEPT 2019 - MSRALC

08:00 am – Lecture - patient selection for rhinoplasty
08:30 am – Lecture - nasal evaluation and surgical goals

09:00 am – DISSECTION HALL
09:15 am – Approaches for rhinoplasty
09:30 am – Hump reduction, conchal harvest
10:00 am – Osteotomy

10:30 am – HANDS ON / TEA BREAK
11:00 am – Spreader graft, autospreader flap
12:00 pm – Costal harvest (demo only), septal reconstruction

12:30 pm – HANDS ON

01:00 pm – LUNCH

01:30 pm – Lower third – tip modifying techniques – sutures, grafts, angles, projection, rotation
02:00 pm – Alar surgeries – rim grafts, lateral crural malposition
02:30 pm – Alar base reduction

02:45 pm – HANDS ON

03:30 pm – Pinnaplasty – mustarde and anterior scoring
04:00 pm – Microtia framework designing – demo only

04:30 pm – HANDS ON

05:00 pm – Conchal harvest and saddle nose correction
05:15 pm – 05:30 pm – Lecture - What is in a name

06:30 pm – BANQUET

06:30 pm – Indian Art & Culture Concert
07:30 pm – 07:50 pm – The journey so far – FRCSI
07:50 pm – 08:00 pm – International FPS surgeon
08:00 pm – 08:20 pm – Comprehensive paralysed face management
08:20 pm – 09:00 pm – Presentation of the Dr. A Mahadevaiah presidential oration, felicitation ceremony

FELLOWSHIP & DINNER
**Day 4 : 5th-SEPT 2019 - MSRALC**

08 : 30 am  –  Basic suturing techniques/advancement flap  
09 : 00 am  –  GBLS and rhomboid flap  
09 : 30 am  –  Rotation flap  
**09 : 45 am  –  HANDS ON**  
10 : 30 am  –  Facial paralysis - 5-7 transfer  
11 : 00 am  –  Bilobed flap  
11 : 30 am  –  Z-Plasty, glabellar rotation flap  
**12 : 00 am  –  HANDS ON /TEA BREAK**  
12 : 30 pm  –  Facial paralysis - gracilis harvest demo only  
**01 : 00 pm  –  LUNCH**  
**01 : 30 pm  –  FEEDBACK, CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION, PHOTOGRAPH**  
02 : 00 pm  –  Endoscopic sural nerve harvest and baby sitter procedure demo only  
02 : 30 pm  –  Nasolabial flap  
02 : 45 pm  –  Facial implants for facial contour improvement  
03 : 00 pm  –  Paramedian flap  
03 : 30 pm  –  Facial palsy - temporalis lengthening myoplasty - labbe tech  
**04 : 00 pm  –  HANDS ON**  
05 : 00 pm  –  Lecture cleft lip and palate  
05 : 30 pm  –  Lecture understanding craniofacial surgery  

**Day 5 : 6th-SEPT 2019 - MSRALC**  
09 : 00 am  to  01 : 00 pm  –  Robotic surgery orientation and demo
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER

ROBOTIC HANDS ON TRAINING

For Facial Plastic Surgery Participants
Pricing & Registration

Course will be held in 3 parts
1. Module 1 – Sep 2nd
2. Module 2 – Sep 3rd to 5th
3. Module 3 – Sep 6th, half-day

Early Bird Offer!
Till May 30th, 2019
Early Bird Prices For First 10 Dissectors Only
Module 1: ₹ 20000
Module 2: ₹ 75000
Combined: ₹ 90000

Module 1
Dissector
₹ 25,000
Observer
₹ 12,500
Delegate
Not Available

Module 2
Dissector
₹ 80,000
Observer
₹ 30,000
Delegate
₹ 9,000

Combo Registration
Dissector
₹ 95,000
Observer
₹ 35,500
Delegate
Not Available

REGISTRATION DETAILS
To register please mail your curriculum vitae to info@facialplasticsurgerycourses.com.
Please visit www.facialplasticsurgerycourses.com

CONTACT DETAILS
Contact: Mrs. Asha- 9611250303
between 10:00 am & 6:00pm
Address: M S Ramaiah Advanced Learning Center, Gnanagangotri Campus, New BEL Road MSR Nagar, Bangalore-560054

National Facial Plastic Surgery Course
7th Hands-on Cadaveric Dissection Program in India